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Details of Visit:

Author: Ripcord
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 22 Mar 2011 18:00
Duration of Visit: 10
Amount Paid: 28
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Inconspicuous doorway leading upstairs to the apartments. Room seemed clean enough, more like
a cheap motel. 

The Lady:

Late 30s, early 40s, French, blonde hair, busty tits (Es) but they're more a result of her being
overweight than anything else. If you like older BBWs, this is a girl for you.

The Story:

Was rather busy outside so just walked upstairs. Lily was busy and there was a sign advertising a
new girl (Tina) upstairs so I went to see her instead. Introduced herself as lisa then quickly changed
that to Tina after realising. Her attitude seemed friendly enough but still didn't do it for me.

I was about to walk out with a simple "no thank you" as I'm much more a fan of slim, toned and
young girls but the newbie side of me was against going to any more walkups out of
embarrassment so I asked her what the prices were and if she could make me cum in 10 minutes.
She said standard was ?25 for oral and sex but that it'd only take one min to get me off. Paid (?25
for her, ?2 tip for the maid) and stripped down. She returned, took off her clothes and started
stroking my cock. For some reason I'm not quite aware of, the first 5 minutes were spent with her
talking randomly about how I worked out at the gym, accompanied by her hand working me to an
erection very slowly.?Being a first timer and all, I didn't rush her to skip to the good bits but god
damn I was thinking it.?

Eventually she slipped the hat on and started sucking. Oral was light and mild, having absolutely no
effect whatsoever. She paid particular attention to the tip of my cock, not working anything else until
I requested her to take it all.?

At that point I realized I had no real desire whatsoever to fuck this woman so encouraged her to
suck harder and faster. After about 3 minutes of her finally using a decent amount of force and
suction, I closed my eyes, imagined an old encounter with an ex-lover and blew my load.

She then cleaned up and got dressed, talking about how much I enjoyed it and that she was good
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at what she did (which leads me to believe she's had disappointed punters in the past).?

I smiled, thanked her then walked out.

"Tina" may be ok at working a cock with her tongue and has a friendly enough attitude but her skills
and intensity leave something to be desired.?

As a first experience, I'd say ?28 simply for a BJ is a bit of a let down, especially since I've gotten
better action from my hand. However, if you assertively instruct her in what you want, I'm sure she'll
be eager to please you.
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